
to visit him. He finally took a light supper,
smoked a pipe of tobacco, 'and drank a glass of
water, after which he retired to rest. * * *

Like many ether poets, Milton found thestillness,
warmth, and recumbency of bed favorable to
composition, and his wife said that before rising
of a morning he often diotaced to her twenty or
thirty verses. A favorite position of his when
dictating hie verses, we are told, was that of
ting with one of Me legs over an arm of his chair.
His wife related that he used to compose chiefly,
In Winter, Milton's conversation is stated' to
,ave been of a very agreeable nature. His
daughter Deborah said that, he was " delightful
company, the life of the conversation, and that on

ecount of a flaw of sleets, awl an unaffected
heerfuleess and civility. --Zingaley's Amato of
he Life of Milton.

The " Idyls of a King," by the poet Lau-
sate, has had an immense' sale. I observe
hat the celebratedLondon Librarian, Mudie,
eeps 'on hands one thousand copies for hie

wider& Laureate has lately been in Por-
tugal; whether he had any poetical and
professional object in .view, deponent cannot
tell, because it ie not revealed.

Of LITERARY GOSSIP, and literary preps-
ration for the Winter's campaign, we have
eomethimg, fresh. Thus we have the an-

ntneement of a new magazine, called
Macialiree," to be edited by Masson,

ior of " The Life of Milton," and with
fast chapter of a new tale, by the au-
of Torn Brown," (a great favorite with

tool boys, especially with Rugby ones, as
Wings out Arnold and his system admira-
..) This author, of 4gTOM Brown" is

Hughes, of the Chancery Bar.
The Serials are not all flourishing. New
JO now and then appear, which have but
mushroom life. Others hold fast the pub.

favor; and besides the Quarterlies, we
e "Ones a Week," and"All the

tr. Round," and "The Welcome Guest,"
a new dress, and at an increased price,)

full career. And here I may touch on a
int that bears on the transmission of
gm, serials, and otherkinds of literature.
efer to the " Book Post," which is in full
'ration, and is an immense boon to the
)lic. Four ounces of printed' matter or

(not a letter,) can be sent to any pail
the United Kingdom for ld., and so on
proportion. And as for "speeding the
' intercourse 'from soul to soul," penny
stage has done wonders as to letters
per. Have your readers formed say ides
the number of postage stamps annually
demand in Great Britain r If not, they

be surprised to bear that at the present
lent the demand is little short of five
idred millions in the year. Supposing
year to contain three hundred working
3, that would give, for every working

about one million six hundred thou-
stamps to be manufactured. And yet

task is not impossible, when we remem-
the small size- of the stamp, and the
iber that might be printed by a single
ke of the press, or by one revolution Qf

cylinder machine.
I shall not attempt to do more than refer
the recent Aberdeen meeting of the
dsh Association. The following is the ,

Iliant list of Presidents of sections : the
rl of Rome, for the section of Mathemat•
and Physical Science; Dr. Lyin.Play-,

for Chemical Science ; Sir Charles
for that of Geology; Sir William

line, for Zoology and Botany, including
rsiology ; Rear•Admiral Sir J. Ross, that
Geography and Ethnology; Colonel

:es, Economic Science and Statistics;
ert Stephenson,_Esq.. (now deceased,)
of Mechanical Science.

A Commemorative Fund in honor bf
H: Humboldt,. the proposal of whioh

from Berlin, through Prince Albert,
resolved on; its design being to carry

great enterprises in geography, travels,
, such as the author of, ' Kosmos " de-
ted in. It appears that a Germtn
Jetun, library, and reading room, is
ut being established in Constantinople,
)onnesion with the memory of Humboldt.

It is interesting to mark the increasing
al in &MUM, STUDY, as indicated by

,rtisements and announcements of Win-
lectures and studies. Thus at King's

lege, London, Professor Tennant is about
;inure on Mineralogy, with a view to facil-

e the study of Geology, at University Col-
; Dr. Harley is to lecture on Practical

/Biology and Histolology ; a course of six
.urea on Social Science, as a, branob of
mol instruction, especially addressed to
(liers, will be delivered in .the Lecture
;etre, at the Kensington Museum; and
the Government School of Mines and
Sacrum, as applied to the Arts, of_which

It. Murchison is Director, Leotaies
experimente,) are to be delivered on
istry, Metallurgy, Natural 'History,

eralogy, Mining Geology, Applieil Me-
mei, and Physics. The Lecturer on
.mistry is Dr. Hoffman, a pupil of Lie.
and if any young American wishes to

y that, and kindred branehes of science,
could not do better than oome toLondon
the purpose. The fee for matriculated

sots is £3O in one sum, or two annual
tents of one sum, for all the Lectures.
is paid at the Royal College of Chem-

7, (the laboratory, of the Sohool of
es,) for three months. Acting mining
/to and managers, certificated school.

sters, pupil teachers, and others engaged
Education, receive an admittance to the
tures at reduced fees. The Coinmittee
Council for, Edueation has published a
)ort, of which the following is a sum-

HE SOMME AND ART DRPARTHENT —The
logical survey of thekingdom IS 'first noticed.

number of square miled starVeyeld in the past
br, in Great Britain, has been 2,826,- while In

the area was 2,606. In Ireland, ,the -work
survey has been chiefly directed to preparing
publication, the one inch maps of that corm.

Professor Maley and 'Mr. Salter 'have
ked diligently in the "natural history"' and
'almontological ", departments of -the • survey.

museum of geology was visited by 24,877
:SODS last year. The mining record office con-
rues to Increase in importance and usefulness.
re government school of mines is prospering,

several kinds of Rsaistanoe have been afford-
to other departments of government, by Dr.

,ffman, {the lecturer on Chemistry,) and Dr.
rcy, (the metallurgical professor.) One of the'
ipils of the school, a Mr. Charles Gould,, has

den appointed to the office of geological surveyor
of Tasmania. The museum of Irish, industry
was visited by 23,688 persona. The number of
visitors at the gardens -ht the Royal Zoological
Society exhibits a large- increase, a result at-
tributed by the honorable council to "the , in-
creased attraction which large addition to their'
stock of animals has enabled' them to bring be-
fore the public." The various local sohoole'Of
art, drawing, &c., appear tivbe flourishing, and'
tbe metropolitan public schools .for the peer are
growing rapidly. The circulating art library of
the South Kensington

The.
Was open for two

hundred and eighty.nine days,.hutt year, and is
very extensively used; '6OO volinhes have' been
added to the collection, and upwards of 1,300
prints and 600 photographs moiled. •The cir-
culating museum collection visited "Ai:towns last
year, and proved very attractive.' The museum
at Kingston is replete with Objects of,Interest,
most too numerous even to be gleuiddlit .ba pan

g. The high rate of attendance at this museum
as fully maintained' in 18358. monthly

.ferage of 38,000 was maintained, aridlbestdtal
number fur the year are upwards of 48OAPS j

of whom 47,082 attended on what 'was called
studentS" (not free) days : 287,272 attended

in the thlY,s'and 219,016 lit the evening. The
public lectures appear to be useful and instruc-
tiie. The 'results of the working of the de-
partment of science add art in all its divis.
ions, for 1858, exhibit a great increase on the
previous year in the attendance of the public at
the museums, schools, and lectures. The visi-
tors to the various museums, &0., in the three
capitals of the United Kingdom, under the su-
perintendence of the department, amounted to
875,898, equiv,alent to an increase of 117,928 on
the previous year. The committee can state with
confidence that at no period since the department
has Demi founded, have its condition and working
been so sound, or the public appreciation of the
advantages which it offers in aid of private efforts
to promote solence and art among all ()lasses, so
marked as in 1868.

The Queen's Colleges in Ireland are also
fostering Medical Science, by Sobolarships
and Exhibitions, as well .as by Museums.
In , like manner as to collateral sciences.
Laboratories exist for the cultivation of
Chemistry and Natural Philosophy. There
are Museums of Natural History, and Bo-
tanical Gardens, with occasional botanical
excursions. I was much gratified to see
what progress had been made in filling up
vacant spaces in museums since my previous
visit. The Parliament has dealt liberally
with these Colleges, and Cardinal Cullen
and his twenty-eight conspirator-prelates, will
hunger long and vainly for their absorption
into the insatiate maw of Mother Church.

Ireland, in truth, is beginning to be more
scientific and literary than ever before. At
Trinity College, Roman Catholics are now
admitted more freely than before. The old
Celtic Tongue is taught and studied there;
and by the Rev. R. Wrightson, lately one
of its Alumni, has just been published "An
Introductory Treatise on Sanserit Hagio-
grapha, or The Sacred 'Literature of the
Hindoos;" and Mr. Wilson, the Bodelin Pro-
fessor of Sransorit in the University of Ox-
ford, speaks favorably of it. Ireland, also,
has revived her " Art Union," under high
patronage. Her former one was highly
prized, producing as it ' did, engravings of
real national pictures such as Rothwell's fa-
mous "Blind Girl at the Holy Well," a pre-
eons copy of which was lately presented to
me by a Reverend Belfast Doctor, who at
this time is pleading before the people of
the United States, the highest interests of
that land for which he has labored so long,
and accomplished so much.

A member of the Royal Irish Academy
has produced a valuable " History of the
City of Dublin," which must be full' of in-
terest to the Antiquarian; as well as the
student of national history. This work
contains a Historical topography of many
churches, including St. Patrick's Cathedral;
the old Law Courts and Jails; the old
bridges and quays; old Custom Houses;
History of the Royal Dublin and Royal
Irish Academy ; of the Irish College of
Physicians; Society of Irish Artists; and
of that Parliament House where Grattan,
Curran, and Flood once. shone as resplend-
ent lights of their country. There are, also,
a Map of the Ancient City, and Appendices
of llocuments from original manuserips.

The Dublin University Magazine also
still maintains a high position. William
Carleton, the well known author of " Tracts
and Stories of the Irish Peasantry," is now
contributing to the new series of the Lon-
don Welcome Guest. An Editor of our
popular Serials,. once said to me, he did
not know what the serial prees would do if
they were deprived of the contributions of
Irishmen. At all nientMl,Voirrirthelft4s--
paper press and in contrihntions to popular
literature, they are both active and suc-
cessful.

Among distinguished Irishmen on this
side of the Channel, is Dr. Trench, Dean
of Westminster. His Lines on the Battle
of the . Alma, and especially the (dosing
words, as to the young, and brave, and pi-
ous Anstruther, whose dead body was sought
out on the' field by a brother officer, and
who is represented as saying—-

,. And comforted, I praised 'the grace
Which him had led to be
An early seeker of that face
Which he should early see" •

have always rose to my memory as with soft,
yet mournful cadence. Dr. Trench has just
published a new book on the altered mean-
ing of certain English words in the English
language.

While referring to a Words," I may point
to a most valuable publication by Blackie &

Son, of Glasgow, in two vole., imp. Bvo.,
2,348 pages; price £4. Its title i5,,." The
Imperial Dictionary; English, Technologi-
cal and Scientific; adapted to the present
state of Literature, Science, and 'Art; com-
prising ALL PURELY Exor.rail WORDS, and
the principal Technical and Scientific terms,
together with their Etymologies and Pro-
nunciation. Edited by 3. Ogilvie, LL D."
The British Quarterly says it is not only
the BEST English Dictionary that exists,
but so far as the actual state of knowledge
permits, has made some approach to perfec.
tion.

In reference to the JOURNALS or CAT.
M'CLuaoaK, in connexion with his discov-
eries made while in search of traces of Sir
John Franklin's Expedition,rit is under-
stood that they will be published in due
time. The relics found at the cairn, or ob-
tained from the Esquimau; will be deposi.;
tell in the Painted Hall of Greenwich Hoe*.
pita!, beside those already placed there.

As to AAT, the sale of Lord Northwioh's
Pictures, at Cheltenham, has excited great
interest. It wan an immense collection
when I visited it some sixteen years ago,
but since then it has been greatlyincreased.
The sale produced £lOO,OOO. Private col-
lections have been mainly absorbed, and I
regret to say that not more than five of the
pictures were secured for our National Gal-
lery. It is a great pity that the collection
was broken up, or at least that the nation
did not become the proprietor of its choicest
pictures. -

The Minister of the Interior in. France,
has issued ti resume of instructions to pre.
'Acts, as to the Conventions which have been
concluded with different States and king.
dome, which-are intended for the regulation
and protection of "all the manifestations of
_thought realized in literature, engraving,
design, painting, &e." The guarantees as-
sured to the original works are valuable.
Eighteen of these Conventions are at once
literary and irilectie; seven others only ap-
ply to literari'works. -

The Art Joiirtial,published ,:by Messrs.
Virtue '& Co., of the 'Row, is about to be
enriched by sketches of the Hudson River.

The quarter has been signalized by :the
death of men eminent in the Literary and
Scientific world. Among these are Hum-
boldt, Brunel the Engineer, ,and Leigh
Hunt. Dr. Alison, alsd of Edinburgh,
a dbitinguisited •Tihilanthro.,

1F PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE,
piat, and son of the celebrated. author
of "The Essay on Taste," is no more. He
was honored with a public funeral.

J W
A London Arabic Literary Fund, the

title of an undertaking of a civilizing and
educational tendency, for d the eighty mil.
lions who speak the Arabia tongue, is being
started by a Syrian gentleman, named Amen.
[ley. Its features are remarkable; to print
an Arabic newspaper in London, and send
it for gratuitous distribution, with the view
of counteracting French influence in ‘the
East, and infusing into the Arabia mind
the ideas and sentiments of the Anglo-Sax-
on race. I fear this enterprise will prove a
failure. Christianity is the true teacher. of
Civilization; the pioneer of Literature and
Political Freedom

A Roman house almost entire, has been
excavated, almost immediately under the
walls of Cariabrooke Castle (Isle of Wight,)
whdre Charles I. was a prisoner. '

Presbyterial Notices,
The PRESBYTERY OF BLOOMINGTON will hold an ad-

journed meeting at-Bloomington, on Monday, November.
7th. at 7 o'clock P. M. A full attendance Is earnestly de-
sired, as important business will come before. the Presby-
tery: B. CONOVER, StatedClerk.

Btlus tgartnitnt.
Strawberries.

This deliciousfruit is being °Oersted, in our
vioinity, to great perfection. Even the latter
part of October is made to yield to agrioilltural
skill. Rev. J. Knox, who has gone extensively
into the business,having over one hundred varie-
ties, and'over a million, plants of that excellent,
kind, the Wilson Seedling, sent us a box of ber-
ries, a few days ago, rioh, large, and luscious.

Pemoylvania Railroad.
This Company is busily engaged in putting

down additional portions of double track,
strengthening :embankments, and replacing
wooden bridges with iron structures.

This route between the Etist and West, is be.
coming more popular every week, from its .frie-.
dom from accidents, the skill and care of its offi-
cers, and the excellence of all its appointments.

The Logan House, at Altoona,kept by Messrs.
Miller & Roe, °Eras every inducement for, those
who wish to stop over night, and for those who
only wish to take a good and substantial meal.

Tay HON. JAMES C. Jonas, of Tennessee, died
at Memphis. on Saturday, after a lingering ill-
ness. Mr. Jones was formerly Governor of that
State, and member of the 'United States Senate
for the term beginning with the year 1851, and
ending with 1867.

Bells.
One of the leading features of the recenb State

Fair, was the splendid display of Bells made by
Messrs. Meneely's Sons, of West Troy. N. Y.
The sizes varied from that producing the low
" Church going sound" to the shrill tone of the
locomotive bell.

The Committeeawarded to the Messrs.Meneely
a first premium on the beautiful Church Bell ex-
hibited, weighing two thousand one hundred and
twelve pounds, (sold to.Trinity church, Geneva,)
AR also the first premium upon their Steamboat,
Factory, and Locomotive Bells.—West Troy Adv.

LADVERTISEMENTJ
Iron City College.

The Iron City College, of Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania, drew the first Premium for bestBusiness
Writing, at the State Fair at Philadelphia, Sep-
tember, .1859, over the Commereial Schools, at
the East. The superiority of the Penmanship of
this Institution, has been acknowledged at .the
principal Fairs of the United States, for the last
four years.---Pitteburgh True Press.

rADVINIZIMOUIT.
Hannsomn styles etjuilys'olotidng,both plainand -fancy, isay-be seen at. J., L. Carnaghan

Co.'s, Federal Street, Allegheny City.

As a manufacturing machine for tailors, shoe
manufacturers, saddlers, &c., the "Finkle,", sold
by J. L. Carnaghan & Co., Federal Street, Alle-
gheny City, is now becoming the leading one.

CADVICRT/SEMENT4
Bffirhave's Holland Bitters.

The Press of the country bas been particularly
loud in the praise of the Bitters. Among the
many notices, we offer the following to an im-
partial public t.

"" It is a well known fact that we do not puff
patentpedicittes, and thatme but.seldom adver-
tise them, but Bterhave's Holland Bitters comes
to us endorsed In such a manner, as a specific for
the diseases it professes to cure, that We not only
advertise it, but give it this favorable notice un-
asked by the proprietor.4--Handet Zeitung, New
York.

The Philadelphia Argus, in speaking of the
late exhibition held in that city, by the Franklin
Institute, says :

4 ,1 n noticing medicines, we are always ex-
tremely-cautious unless eatisfted of ,the merits -of
the article. Among those exhibited, is the cele-
brated Holland Bitters. This medicine has been
extensively introduced into every ciliate in the
Union, and into the Canadian rrovinces, princi-
pally within the last two years. The exhibition
Shows testimonials in every laegnagd known in
America, among which we notice one from the,
late Hon. Tohn M. Clayton, of Delaware."

CAUTION I—Be careful to ask for Bccrhave'a
Holland Bitters.

Sold at $l.OO per bottle; or, six bottles for
$5.00, by the sole proprietors, BENJAMIN
PAGE, ..TR., & CO, Pittsburgh;:and Druggists
generally.

furvasusammarti
No Family Should be Without !Them.
We speak of ltPLane's Liver Pills, prepared by

Fleming Bros„ Pittsburgh, Pa., which have be•
come an indispensable family medicine. The
frightful symptoms which arise from a diseased
Liver manifesCthemselves, more or lessen every
!tunny; dyspepsia, sick headache, obstruction of
the menses, ague andfever, pains in the side, with
dry, hacking cough, are all the results of hepatic
derangement—and for these Dr. IrLane's Pills
are a sovereign remedy. They hive never been
knotyn to fail, and they should bekept at all times
by families.

DIRBOTIONS.—Take tyro or threegoing to bed,
every second or third night. If they dfilot
purge two or three times by ne;t morning, de
one ci two mnre. A. slightbreakfast should in
variably'follow their use.

The Liver Pills may also be used wliere - purg-
ing is simply necessary. As an anti-biliouspurga-
tive, theY'are inferior to none. And in doses of
two or three, they give astonishing relief to sick
headache ; also in slight derangements of the
stomach.

Purchasers 'will'be careful to ask far DR. M-'
LANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, mann;
factored by FLEIHNG BROS: of PITTSBURGH,
Pe.. There are other Pills purporting to be Liver
•Pills, now before the public. Dr. hi'Lane'k gen-
uine Liver Fills, also his celebrated yerinifuge,
can now be had at all respectable drug stores.
None genuine withotit the signature of

[l2] FLEMING BROS.

*reign lultiligturt.
By the arrival of the steamship Nova Scotian

we have European dates to the 19th inst.
The. Zurich Conference.

The Moniteur officially announces that on the
17th, a treaty of peace

,
was , signed at Zarich, he-tween France and AU

Referring to the contemplated European Con-
gress, the Paris correspondent of the London
Tims,, says, eleven Powers 'will meet—viz : the
five'great Powers, Sardinia, Spain, Sweden, Por-
target, Naples, and -

The MadeFPoSCattYs that negotiations fora

Congress are duly going on. it being much easier
to plan a Congress than to complete the necessary
preliminaries. England is pledged to enter no
Congress unless the independence and free action
of Central Italy are previously understood to be
guaranteed. It is understood that the qnestion
of the Lombard debt was left to the arbitration
of the King of the Belgians.

It is asserted that the second treaty of peace
will be signed on the 18th, the decision of the
King of the Belgians on the debt of Lombardy
having reached Zurich.

Great Britain.
The Great -Eastern was still at Holyhead,

and had been visited by Prince Albert dur-
ing the sojourn of the Royal family at Bangor.
It had been asserted that she would, sail for
Portland, Maine, on or about the 28th of OCtober,
but it is semi-officially announced that the direo-
tors had not come to any decision. Ameeting
was to be held on the 19th, and it was thought
that final arrangements would their be- made.
The Times' correspondent, on board, strongly ad-
vocates the postponement or the Atlantic trip till
Spring, on account of the imperfect preparations..
and the consequent risk of failure.

The Prince of Wales had commenced his Col-
lege studies at Oxford. •

The Earl of.Westmoreland is dead.
The Times of this morning, stateithat the terms

of the Zurich treaty are almost identical 'with
those agreed to at Villaftanca, and that pesos,
one of the questions which disquieted Italy and
Europe 'seems settled.

The Morning Post says-that, assuming its in-
formation to becorrect, the farther proposals con-
cerning the quotients left open which it is' in-
tended to submit to the approval of the Congress,
are of such a nature that the diplomatists at
Zurich have only heaped up materials of fresh
diffioulties. England can and will take no part
in any Congress of which the first principle be
not therecognition of therights of theRomagnese
and Tuscans, no less than the Modenese and Par-
mesan States.•to self-government. The first can-
non shot fired to force on the people of Romagna,
Modena and Tuscany, any other rulers than the
Italian Prince in whom they so fondly put their
trust, will be the signal of a conflict as deadly as
the one just broughtto a close.

France.
The report that France olainis threeduindied'

million francs as indemnity ,for the- war, from
Piedmont, is pronounced unfounded, the French
Government having made advances to Piedmont,
both before and after the war, to the extent of
sixty million francs, in arms, prOvisione and
money, and olaims only a re-imbursement of that

Reports were again current of a probable
change in the ministry: The retirement' of Wal-
ewski and the Duke of Padua was ,conaidered
likely, • .

The .§ardinian Minister of the Interior,.General
Dobormida, was, on a mission toParis, and had
interviews with the Emperor and Walewski.

• The Neapolitan corps d'armee on the frontiers
was continually increasing, and will amount to
thirty thousand men. Great activity,prevailed
in the arsenals, and the whale army, was grad-
ually being placed on a war footing.

A letter from Florence details the .gronnds on
which the exequatur of the American consul at
Leghorn, Mr. Joseph Binda, was withdrawn. It
is asserted that he busied himseli" greatly for
the restoration of the dethroned princes, of whom
he was a warm;partisan. Binds is directly taxed
with having recommended certain RepUblicans to
proclaim aRepublic, while at thesame timehe was
exerting himself for the princes, and the-inference
is that he sought to raise a pretext for armed in-
tervention.

Iniia and China.
The India and China _mails, from Calcutta,

September 9th, and Hong Kong, August 2ttli,
had reached England.

Mr. Ward, the American. Minister, was cour-
teously received at Pekin. Tie news of his
arrival at Pekin. was brought to Shanghai by a
Russian gunboat, but no, letters were' received
from him. It was reported that he would be at
Shanghai about the end of August, and that he
expected to be able to send home the ratified
treaty by the following mail.

The Times' correspondent regards the reception
of Mr. Ward as a most politic stroke of the Pekin
Cabinet, but it does not at all remove the treach-
ery to the British Minister. '

The Friend'of China says that as the American
treaty gives-the United States liberty to' tender
theirgood offices in any difficulty with the Western
Powers, Mr. Ward will soon have;an opportunity
of testing the virtues of this Olause..

Generalfiviouravieff,. Governor of,the Russian
Territories on the River Amoor, had arrived at
the Peiho, and special messengers were sent to
Pekin to acquaint the Russian Minister. ,-The
Russians apparently had a'pirfect understanding
with the Chinese.'"'

Order was re-established at Shanghai._ ,
inegotiiitionaxittl+A Froniatin-Chiciiinhad made so-much progress that the French Ad-

miralhad sent a reinforcement of troops and gun-
boats to Canton. • ,

Advioes from Japan state that -the British
Consul had made no progress in respect to the
currency question. Trade. consequently, was in

Later news had been received from India by
the Red Sea telegraph. The Bombay mail, of
September 27th, reached Aden, -- October 6th.
Central India was still unsettled. The frontier
districts of Nepaul were occupied by the Nona
and his followers. The Waghers were sail in
insurrection, and a force was to be sent against
them.

The authorities at Pekin are represented as
ready to receive the British Ministry on friendly
terms. Meanwhile the Indian government had
been applied to for fifteen thousand troops for
China, and two regiments were under orders to
depart.

*Fria' •gnats.
Western Theological Seminary

The regular Semi.Ahnoal Meeting of the HOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMI.
NARY, will be held in the Lecture. Room of the First
church, Pittsburgh, on TUESOAY,'Sth inst., at 10 o'clock
A. M. F. 0. BAILEY,' President.

Convention for Pr4yer•
A Convention for prayer and consultation in regard to

the means beat adapted for promoting revivals of religion,
and furthering the interests of Christ's kingdom in the
world, will be held in Now Bloomfield, Pa., commencing on
the EIGHTH OF NOVEMBER, at 6 o'clock P. M. An in-
troductory sermon will be preached by the'Rev. D. X.
Junkie, D.D., of Hollidaysburg, Pa. Sermons will be
preached on the morning and evening of the second day of
meeting, the former by the Rev. M. W. Jacobus, D.D., Pro-
fessor in the Western Theological Seminary, the latter by
the Rev. George Morris, of Mechantcsburg, Pa. Ministers
in adJoining Preebyteriee, together with Ruling Eiders, as
delegates from the respective churches, are cordially invited.
to attend. Those coming on the cars the Mat day of meet.
ng,will be conveyed from and to Newport, free of Charge.

Jowl' A. CRAWFORD, ESQ., BooretAxy of the Preobyterfan
Colony,may be addressed .t Hollidaysburg, Ps. •

"

MRS. WINSLOW, an experienced Nuies and Pii;
'male Physician, has a Soothing Syrup, for children teeth-.
Mg, which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gnats, reduCingwil inflammation—willallay:
all pain andregulate the.bowels, Depend upaalt,inotb
ere, It will give rest to yourselves and relief and health '
your infants. Perfectly safe in all eases; See advottist.

fe2B-ly

nTarrieb.
At Indiana, oo the 18th inst., by Rev. A. Molllmola,. Mr.

A. GALBRAITH to Mite °ARCHERS M. HORSES., both of Fair-
geld Towoeblp, Westmoreland County, Pa-

By Rev. G. Van Artrdalen, at Shade Gap, •Pe. October
20th, Mr. Cisoftoe W PATTI/RON, of Blatr'e Mills, Hunting-
don County, to Miss LYDIA Arm Hasam, of Conoord, Frank-lin County. .

On the 20th loot, by Rey. 8. M. Welting, Mr. Joemirde
PORTER to Mies L01.11.8k WANE/WAN, of Westmoreland Co.

By Rev. B. E. Collins/at the house of Col. Donaldson, in.
Mapleton Huntingdon County, Pa., on Tnesday; October
25th, A. 'O. .AIXSANDen, Esq , of Allegheny Oikt, AO Miss
AMANDA TAYLOR;of the former place. •

•

On the 20th lost., by Rev. John H.Clark, 30r.tntils'es.3.•f4.4.lomtsta, to Mies ANN Kurt DOBD9 ; and Mt. 0:81INDElt toMiss Inns ANN ADAMS; all of Perry County, Pa.
October sth, by Rev. J. W. Walker, Mr. Jsarrellr!Sßan to

Mho MAIM JANIL Tanner, alt of Ligonier Valley; Pe.
. ,

On Thntrulay., Ootobor 20th, by Rev. JotinT.'jkitartooy,Mr. Grown BraurtisaB. or Mt. Washington, to Mrs.KM Duna, of Pittsburgh.
October 6th,' by Rev. 0. 0. Braddock, ML Nirer. B. Mc-

KNIGHT to Mee Meer ANNa BUTLER.. October 13th, Mr.Jame S. WAIXBR to Idles Little A. Hicammr.
On Thursday, October 2ftb, by Rey. A. Milhous, D.D.,

Mr. Davie GRIM' to Miss MART A. TOBRIOLIFF, both of
Allegheny County, Pa.

Obituarl.
• Iltzw—October 181h. 1859; in White Nei Valley, Pa.,

BIy.J.T A., widow of Willlsm Oakes, aged 78 years.
Dtan—On the 2d of Septeinber, near Franklin, HarrisonCounty, 0., alter a lingering illness, Miss JULIA Arm (We-

HIE, in the 17 th,year of her age.
Julia was a 'lovely girL She was among the few who

lived beloved of all. The heartsof a large circle of friends
mourNbilr lois; ;But.gb?..ls not, lost ; only,serni from
her Christlaw.friends. All that are in Christ may rest

assured that they Shall meet withher again, for she hath
gone to receive a crown of righteousness which the Lord
the righteous shall give her. But I would. say 'to her
youngassociates, she is forever separated fronvali who will ,
not obey hoe Saviour. We commend the friends to the
grace of God, who le able to keep them and reunite them

E.S.In heaven.
Dtan—Ootober 14th; of seadat fever, at Ontonagon Lake

Superior, Mich, HINRY Inwtw,eldest son of Bev. 3. Irwin
and MarthaD. Smith, aged 4 years, 4 months, and 10 days.

Thatsweet and fragileflower
Was nipped when In the bud,

Andnow in heaven's bower
. Doth praise his Maker, God.
We would not mournhis death,

For It isbut aaleep;
Since his departiug'breath,

His Saviour dab hits heart.
Dian—ln the vicinity of Wellsburg, on the eth lust., Miss

CNIXINTINI, daughter of David and Mary Coleman.
She wasa child of the Covenant; trained under all the

healthful influences of home and the Church; of strong
natural endowments, and good education. She Was the
joyof the homecircle—the favorite of the entire vicinity:
Still shehad higher excellences. Religion was herbrighteet
ornament. a -few' short months since, the professed her
faith in Christ. Theirnits of Chrietian life soon, matured.
The Master came suddenly, nor was she earl:rad at his ap-
pearing. Calmly she heard the summons; patiently, she
waitedthe hour of her departure. Whilst ,flesh andheart
were falling,her spiritual strength was growing etronger
and still stronger in the Lord. What peace, what tran
(ditty,what simple faith in. Christ. Her sun went- down
without a cloud. Such a departure robe death of ita ter-
rare, throws light upon the tomb, opens wider the very
gates of heaven.. .

-

"The soul renewed by graceDivine,
In Clod's own image—freed from day,

In heaven's eternal sphere shall shine,
A star of day." G.

Durn—On the afternoon of the 19th Of :July, 1114 the rest-
deuceof heruncle, in Philadelphia, Duna It., .daughter of

J.and Susan B. Jones, of Milleratown, Perry County,
in the 20th soar of her age.

Shehad just entered her eighteenth year, whenRimmed°
a publicprofession ofOben, under the ministry oilier. Mr
Strain. And (rain this Interesting period inher life, it was
her lot topass through protracted sufferings, such as sel-
dom fall to the experience of young or old. Her disease.
wee a aphidaffection, -which kept her to' he', during
more thin eighteen Months.. Beery motion the body,even her breathing; attended With treakdifflanlty. Yet

'shit bore hersufferings with the 'mottexemplary: and cheer-
ful patience,and expressed all along her entire .willingness
to suffer the Lord's pleasure, confidant or a happy immor-
tality. No murmuring escaped her Bpi thronghout this
long and bitter trial.' Though 'ymith and health to her
were so atteactive, in the 'Midst of loving friinds and of
everyfacility for enjoyment, yet grace wrought in her
most joyousacquiescence in her heavenly Father's dispen.
sation, and Christ was precious to heron her couch of
pain. The day before her death, though she had longsince
dismissed all 'thought of recovery, she became 00IIEFORID of
dissolving nature, and Said,'"IAmnon going to heaven, and
will meet grandmother there, for I know she was st Chris•
tian. Don't fret, mother, the.Lord will be with methrough
that dark valleY: Ile will never leave menor forsake me."
She sweetly breathed her last, fallingasleep in Jesus. •

Thewriter of,this notice visited her in her sickness, and
never sae youthful piety shine more. brightly, nor grace
achievea more amazing conquest. For the first time, this
family-circle itv , invaded•bY death. Of six children, five
remain. May the Holy Spirit fit them to complete in
heaven tho Circlenow broken on earth. ' M.WJ.

[Preabytsrian please copy.]

OROVIiR AND BAKICWIII
ONLINUITBM . , ,

FAMILY . 0 , winG MACHINESP'

ANEW STYLE. , PRICE, $60.00.AI:
107 'MARKET STREET'PITTSBURGH.
495 BROADWAY, NB YORK. '
730 01/IISTIGIT STREET, PHILADRLPHIA,.

air These Machines sewfrom two spools, and form a
seam of , uneiralled strength, beauty, and elasticity,
which will NOT rip, even if every fourth stitch be cut.
They are-unquestionably the best in' the market for
'family use.

I.. . Jar 13/INDNOR A CIRCULAR. ligi .

:NATHAN WHITING, N0.107 Market Street. exchisive
Agentfor 'Pittsburgh and vicinity. aplo.ly

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

j~TJIW BOOKS AT RILATOULOS OUEAP
111 RELIGIOUS AND MISCELLANEOUS. BOOKSTORE
20 St. Clair Street

Kit en's Andent Church; itellistory,lkkrine, Worship,
and Constitution. traced for the first three hundred years.
-$3.00. Winer's Grammar.of the New Testament Diction;
or, an Introduction to the Critical Study of the Greek New
Testament; 2 vole.,(completing the work,) $3.50; The
Minister's Wooing, Mrs. Stowe, $1.25; Spurgeon's Ser.,
mons, 6th volume, $1.00; White's Eighteen Christian
Centuries, $1.25; The Crucible, or Tests of a Regenerate
State,by.GOodhue, Introduction by B. N..Kirk, $1.00; The
Ronian-Question,gby About, (attributed to the Emperor of
Prance,) 75 cents; Candlish's (of Edinburgh,) Reason -and
Esvelation, ,,75 cents; Dewling's Power of Illustration in
Pre.whin&Bo cents; . 141irreitin on the. Atonement, trims-

tlielate_proltlWilsorti.D.D ; (new edition,).
75 cents; The .China 7 -13bYta3'ir
Commentaryon the Psalms,l.7s; Paul the Preacher, by
Bathe, $1.25; Bishop Hall's Contemplations on the Old and
New Testaments, with Life by Dr. Hamilton, $2.00; Fair.:
bairn's Typology, (new American edition,) 2 vols., $8.00;
Fairbstrn's Hermenentical-Manual, $1.50.

*,*Mailed free, on receipt of these prices. ,
tr Most liberal discounts to ministers and students.

DR. KILL MN'S HISTORY OF TUE
ANCIENT 011111WEI.

O. BRIBNNR, 124 Grand Street, New York, hie just pub•
netted—

The Ancient Church ;
History, Doctrine, Worship, and Constitution, traced

fir the Bird Three Hundred Years. By the Rev. W. D.
Killen, D.D., Professor of Ecclesiastical History, ho ., to
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
Ireland. 1 voL, Svo., $3.00.
" Prof. Killen has shown himsellan original investigator.

The history, doctrine, worship, and constitution of the
early Church. are traced with great candor andfidelity7and
there is a completeness in the discussion of each, which in
dictates not only the research of the scholar, but the accu-
racy and system of a profennd thinker. The evidence
upon which Dr Killen hues his conillinsione as to the spu-
riousness of the IgnatianEpistles, seems. to us convincing
and even overwhelming * • * It is evidently shaped
bya mind accustomed to clear, strong reasoning, and deli-
nite logical expression.—N. Y.Evangelist.

"A work of great lemmingfrom a distinguished minister
of the Presbyterian Onurch in Ireland, siring the resoltsiof patient and long continued research. The facts pre-
rented, some of which have been overlooked by preceding
historians, will aid those who would become acquainted
with the merits of long disputed questions in the eceiesi.
ratios! Observer,

"In truth it is so accordant with the spirit of Christian-
ity, so scholar-like, so patient and discriminating in its
research,so lucid and logical inarrangement and argument,
so pervaded by common sense, and so generally true in its
judgments—that we like it exceedingly, and cordially
recommend itas one of the best condensed histories at the
early Church "—Phfia. Presbyterian.

" His general division of the sabject is good, the 'topical
arrangement clear, and the style is always dignified and
lucid. In its presentation of the positive theology of the
early-Christians. and of the historical argument against
prelaoy, this work has great merit "—N. Y. Indepcna.nt.

" work' of research and real learning. The diem's/don
of the question of the Ignatian Epistles is thorough; abun-
dant evidence is brought forward to pr"ve that they are
utterlV'spurbms; and have no right to a place arming the
genuine remains of ancient Church literature "--.Presb.
Enemy and Advocate.

The Congregationalist says: "It is a fresh, vtgorons'and
original investigation—which is very valuable on miosllsub•
Jects which it treats, but wholly wrong in. 14 attempt to
distort Apostolical Christianity into Presbyterianism. Not.
withstanding this, it, is in many respects the besti manual
by far which one can read, who seeks to know "the'early
'Church.' •

"Its style and arrangements are admirable. 'Preebyte-
In ita doctrines, governmentand form of worship,

Ishere seenresting, not only upon' the foundation of the
Apostles and Prophets, but bearing the clearest 'impress of
the sanetion of the Church in the lays of her:primitive
puritY"=ekristian Instruator.
°it le pleasant to bear testimony to great puts and die:

tinguished performances. Dr. Killen is a ramarkableman.
We think he is in the right place, and at the right sort of
work. He isan. Investigator; ardent. pains taking. perse-
vering, and conscientious, and he is sc..olar enough toopen
the seal of almost every language of the learned. We hall
this volume as one of the moat accurate, profound, critical
:awdperspicuens treatises on the ancient Chnrch."—Pkiia.
AtrisfrioJeterywH. • . • • • . ;

"Dr.Killen has demonstrated the spuriousness of the
Ignatlan Spletlea—both from external, and internal evi•
dance, as we think beyond Mice/safe] contradiction. The
work Is written In a chaste, vigorous and readable style,
and is an invaluable addition to the eoeleelastical literature
of the age."—CincirmatiPre.sbyter.

Copies sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of $3•60. .
Forest in Pittsburgh by JOHN 8. DAVISON,

m a2B sow ' Boakseller.

.QOOIPL AN WS GESMAII BUYER;
Will positively cure

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA,' NERVOUS .DE-
MLITT, Am.

, •

From the Rey. J. S. Mermen :of the GeMmili ReformedChuich.
01. JAClVllON:—Respeaged Stir :—Ihave beou troubled

with, Dyerepela for nearly twenty .years, and hare never
used any medicine that'did me so mpich good as Hoonand's
Ditters" Pam very much improved in health, attar having
taken Eve bottles.

Yours, with respect, J. S. HERMAN.
Nutatown;Berke Comity, Pa..;
Por sale by. Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Price 76

dents perbottle.' • =frit

HOLLOWAY9I OI TNEWT MID PILLL
AIIIENDLY W&RNING.—These great risme.

dial preparations bare been Imitated, and the . Imitationsmay kill as eartairily as the genuine articles cure. To:pre-
vent the possibility of imposition. purehsee no pot of,Oint-
men t orbox ofPills unlessenfolded In a book ofdirections,
bearing the words, " Holloway, New York and London,"
impressedasa water mark on each leaf.

Bold at the mennfactory, No 80 Maiden Lane, New York
and by all Druggists, at 250., and $1 per pot orbok.

not.it

MISCELLANEOUS-

WM. H.KIRKPATRICK, JOHN EXIIKPATRICK,
Late ofthel3rmof Kirkpat- Litt.' wltWallleapie, Zeller &

tick t Heiner. Co., Philadelphia.

WILLIARE U. 'KIRKPATRICK R. COq
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
And Deidersin

PITTSBURGH ISIANUPACTURRD ARTICLES.
No. 299 Liberty Street, opposite head of Sonit. h,fieid,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Particular attention paid to the sale of CountryProduce.

ap9-ly

FOR BALM OR IMICNTs— TIIR Aicw
BRIGHTON SEMINARY,which was enacted ex pre sly

ibr • day and boarding school, and occupied as ench till the
present time, will be sold or rented•at a moderate price.
Also, three Pianos, and a fall. suit of fioniture for family,
and school purpeee, which' are in will be' sold on- the
Ropkressonakle4tercult.. tau27-tf. REV. J. DkVTB, Allegneny City,Pa.

BUSINESS NOTICES•

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
. WILSON'S ALBANY.

Ordersaddressed to T.L. BRICELDS & Co,Sewickleyvllle,Ps., of to the subscriber; at the Seed andrimplement Ware-house, 47,Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa, will be promptlyattended to. Priceslo per thousand.
JAM/48 WARDROP.We refer to the Editere.of thin paper. arilB.lm

1859. GILAND ORIONIXO1• • 1859.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS

EATON, OGEE it.MACRUM'S
NEW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

T immiN MILLINER r,
AND

•

NOTItiN• HOUSE
No.. 17 'Fifth Street.

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT Olt •

Dress and Mantilla Trimmings:
Bonnet Ribbons, Flowersand Plumes;
SteelSpring Skirts and French Corsets; '
Ladies' and Misses' Vests and Drawers ;

Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goods ;
Gloves, Hosiery and Mite;
Woolen Hoods and Talmas; -
Zephyr Wools and Yarns;
Fancy articles and Notions. •
City and Country Merehanbi, Milliners, 'and Retailers,altottid visit our wholesale rooms, (second story of Nos. 17and 19, and basement of. No. 17 Fifth Street,) as we offer

extra inducements towholesale buyers, in price and varietyof preeent stook.
EATON, CREE & DIACRITICocS-8m 1r Fifth Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Rats, Caps, Bonnets, &e:,

AT WHOLESALE.
Kr 'Warranted Uniform. in Quality.

JAMES P. •TANISI,ER,
NO. 56 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Invitcs the attentiowof his customers, and -merchantsgenerally, to his ,very large assortment ofBoots and Shoes,
Hats and oapi; Parc:lunged direstfrom New England man
•nfacturers, which. for extent, variety, and durability, free•
dom from all irregularity- and adaptation 'to= the wants of
all sections, is not surpassed in this, ors any other city.,
Prices Alen be as lawas those in • ' •

PHILADELPHIAOirIiEW-*YORI,

All are invited to as examination of this SUPERIOR

It Orders entrusted to him shall command hie prompt
and particular attention,and befaithfully executed.

sep3-3m - JAMES P. TANNER.

S A. V 1 ..N V N D
NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COMPANY

cataimaßD BY THE..BTATH OF TRIUMYLVANIA.

RULES.
Money is-received every +lay, and in any amounthome or email.. •

2. GENT. Interest Is paid for' money from theday{tis put in.
S. The money fa alwayelald back in GOLD, whenever it

la wiled for, and witbout notice. , •, .. ~
,4. ' Morley le received Dom' Ifreenfors, Adirdnistratont.Guardians,'and others, who desire to have it in a place of

,perfect safety,and whereinterest can be obtained for it.
5. The money received, form .depositors is invested In

RE &L ESTATE; 'MORTGAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such
Otherfirst claws maritime,' the Charter directs.

6. OFFICE HOURS--Erery day from 9 tiU 5 o'clock, and
on Mondays and. Thursdays! WI ,E 1 o'clock in the evening..

' HON. HitNUT L: 'BENNER,President.
BOBER,TI3ELMBIDOEi 'Vice President.Warren J. Bann, Secretary.

tar OFFICE:. Walnut Street, Sauth-West, Corner fol
Third Street, Philadelphia. ja2.349

CUOICEI -FAMILY "OROCIERUES.
. • YRRSII RAIL STOOK

Receiving, and for aisle at Low Prices,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY

JOHN A. *RENSHAW, 253 Liberty Street.
The attention ofhis old friends, and the public, generally,

is invited to a superior assortment, including
100 HALF CRESTS GREEN 'AND BLACK-TEAS,

Selectedwith tbe greatest care irom thelatest importations•
of the new crop. Also a large stock of

JAVA, RIO, MOCHA, LA.GRAYII.d. COFFER,
and a general assortment of tine FeuiUy Groceries, Fruits,
Spices, &a., of every description.

Cataloguescontainingan extended list of my stock, fur-
nished by mail, if desired. ,
-Sir No charge for cartage. ' aplB

ml •insT PRlGarruat awitwont•jr THE STATE PAIR TO
-GRA.FF & CO.

FOR THE BEET
sirolirmis. AN D R A 11-4-3111

stne untrue. AND BEST WOOD COOK STOVE. •
Diploma for best Laundry,Stove. Also, on hand a large
assortment of Heating Stoves, Plain and Fancy Grate
Fronts, Venders, Hollow-Ware, dc. '

No. 246 Liberty, at,the headof Wood Street.

N .w 0 A.B,PIIETE,. •
W. D. & H. McCALLUM,

NO. 87 FOURTH STREET,
Nave now on. hand their newly selected FALL STOOK of

o,a,rpets, 'Oilcloths,
DRUGGETS, FELTING, MATTINGS,

ZIEARTII RUGS, DOOR MATS,
• PIANO AND TABLE COVERS,WINDOW SHADES, STAIR RODS, &O.

We Purchase our 'Goodson
7THE'`.110.81" 6.IYVANTAGEOUS TERMS,
And will insure the utmost satisfaction to all who, may

favor us with a'calL . •

We are determined to seii at 'OGIFORAI and

CICS4III
Very Moderate Prices.

W. D. & H. McCALLIIN

wooDs & C0.4„

Wholesale= and Retail Grocers and Tea
Dealers'

NO. 241 Lama.", STREET, HEAD OF WOOD,
TIFTSBURGII PA.

Keep 'conatantly an 'hand everything generally kept in aErst.elaii °roomyEstablishment.,
Goodsdeliveredin the cityand atthe depote,treeeleherge.
We make a discount, to clergymen. ay34tt

THOSE WHO HAVE LOST TEETH
will beglad to learn that they may now have them'

replaced by artificial sets, which are for all ptirgons ofmas •
tication and'articulation in-no wayinferiOrto naturalTeeth.these qualities, which have ao lanz been sought for in the
dental.art, have been attalned•by the employment ofPorce-
lain and Coral, or Vulcanite, as ,s base. The difficultyhith-.
erto has been that lightnesi could not be secured without
siterilices of strength; both of these desirable qualities are
combined in the new material. . .

Gold and all other metallic:plate for the insertion of aril-
ficialleeth must soon fall into disuse altogether, since 'the
Coraliteand Porcelain work proves itself-vastly superior.
It is more,elegant,and cleanly, free from corrosion' and all
metallic taste, very pleawant to wear in the mouth, and, less
expensive. •

PERSONS AT A. DISTANCE, in want of teeth, will find
it to their advantage to avail themselves, of the improve
meats embraced in these styles, which,with the reduction
'of price and perfeetion of fit; will amplyrepay the trouble
and expense of a journey to .Pittaburgh. Oar facilities for
manufacturing them are such' that a jobcan be got up in
less than half the ontteiry time., .

Ap••Teetti drawn withoutpain, and no 'charge to 'those
having teeth inserted.

anlB-ant
N. STEBBINS, M. D., Dentist,

No. ISI Penn street

RAMC _ 8 A;l4
That well known feria, situate inDerry Township,7WeennorelandOo.,Pa.,on the road leading from New Derry

to Blairsville, four miles South of Blatritellie, two rolled
North of New Derry, and two miles West of Bill Side Sta-
tion on the Ponn'a Railroad, adjoining. , lands of Robert.
Deed, M'Quide Doty, SamuelDoty,',ltobert Rooter,. Samuel
Barr, `A.McChesney, and-John Barr, • '

• , CONTAINING 167 ACRES,
and 124 perches, strict measure. The land is first-rate,
with abundance of limestone on the farm, and coal the
.neighbeiheod.

•- •

ABOUr 140 ACRES OLZARED,
eighteen. of which are in meadow,withseveral never-failing
springs of good water, and in a good state of cultivation.
Onthe premisesare a Log Dwelling Douse andLog Double
Darn, a Log Tenant Renee and Log Jtarn bearing,
orchard, and slaty or seventy- young graftedfruit, trees of

Either the whole or the half part of the store described
farm will be sold as may best suit purehance. A good title
will be given. ,

Persons wishing to seethe premises will be shown 'them
by the aubilcriber livingon the farm.
if not cold before TRUitBn&Y, let day of December, 1E69.

it will on that day be offered at public outcry to the highest
bidder.- GEOROB

TB A.Bl T;EA.B7. TEAS!

WILLIAMSt tt JOHNSTON,
114 SMithfi.eid 'Street Pittsiburgh,,

Have a verycboiciteelection of Family Groceries, consisting
in part of the following:

100chests fine to extra fine Oolongand Choi= Teas.
50. • . "Ilyeani Gunpowder, and Im-

perial Teas.
50 catty boxes extra fine Ryson, Gunpowder, and Int-

. Denial Teas.
50 bble. Onisbell, Pitivirised- and Coffee Sugars.
60 bags Rio, 4tgattra and Old Government Java Coffee.
20 bble. extra Sirup' 'anti Molasses.
10 " Purl Cider .Vinegar.
25 boxes M. 8., Layer,, and Valenti&Itaisins.
10 bids. Sante Currants. ' ,
60 boxes," Woman's Friend" Soap.
25 " "OelgatrrsToilot
'6O " Palm. German,and Itosia Soap.
60 " SPOrm, Star, Opal, and Mold Candles.
25 Fowland Silver 'floss Starch. •

50 cans pure ground Spices.
100 " fresh' Blackberrier.

300 lbs Cloves, Nutmegs, Mara, and Cassia..
10 case. Olive, Bordeaux, and Virgin Oils
20 " boxes Cocoa, Broma,and Chocolates.

2000 lbs. super Carbonate and Sal S ids.
100 dozen. Mason's and Annear's Blacking
Water, Batter, Sugar, Scda, and Wine (hackers. &e.,

, whi. 11.they offer Wholesale and Retail, et very moderate ad-
venceii, tothe trade or Ismilite, andrespeotfallyaolicittheir
patronage. . ap11.4!

WiIIBELAIL & WlLSOlitrif •
FAMILY. SEWING MACHINES,

'P,O:R $ .

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
. .

Oar TheseMachines, which. have gained torch en en
viable reputation over all other Machines on account of

1. Beauty and aim:Bence of stlieh,alike on bOth eider 0'
the fabric Sewed. • '

2. Boortomy of thread.
SimpliCityand thorousinless of construetkut.

4. Portability, ease of Operation and management.
S. Rpaed.
6. Quietness of movement.
7. Strength, firmness, and durability ofseam, that wil

7.0 t riP orraved.
8. Applicability to a variety of purl:tome and materials.
S. Clormiactwasand elegszioe ofznodelanddnish.

:lirenow offered,

WITH ALL THE LAMEST
IMPROVEMENTS AND ADVANTAGES,

,At Reduced Prices,
BY

REEDo ,
6SAF'iftlk StreetoPittelnaglifPig

PROOPACTUO
107 NM

PR SBYTE RIAN BkNEM
D

hhocate.
The RUMS Is published Weekly,' In the dilator Pit

berghandPidladelphia, and te adeptedto general eltreculathin the Presbyterian Chareh.
WZIRMES

IN ANVANUN,, ;1.50 peryewIN OLIIBB oftwenty, and upworcht, 1.25 "

DELIVERED in either of theaftie6, - 2.00 4. 44
ADVERT/SEMEN/ti; in Advance.
for sight lines, or leaf, onehuiertion-55 ciente; each Bab.,sequent insertion,2s cents. Each additibtati line, beyondsikht, 8 cents for everyinsertion. •
Foreightiines,tureemontbs,sB.oo. Each additional linet25 cents; ,

/Or eight lines,OneYear,$lO.OO. lash additional line $1OASIS of two lines, $5 a year, and Sir for each addt
tional line.

Business NOTIONS.Of ten lines or leses,OneDollar. Each
additional line, 5 cents.

Apar- Oorantanications recommendatory 0fluvinttona;Me+
dical Practice, Schools,&a.Be" being 'designed' for the 'pros,
Marybeneitt ofindividnals,should be paidfor asp:Meese
Notices..

ROUT by mail, where'no good opportunity otherWike
at hand. Drafts or notes of the larger denominations are
preferable, wherethey can be conveniently obtained.

Psavons sending ustwenty subscribers and upwards
willhethereby entitled to a paper without charge—-

el.B.When Treebyterlanfendliesareveryinuchdispersed
they maybe accommodated at the Oluhprice,eventhough afew ofthe twenty be wanting. Let ail besupplied, if possi-
ble. The Toon vre shall favor,toouriatmostahility. Let the
tinnilyberms, butexurrpaperpaidfor.

POT Two Dollars paid,we will send Seventy umbers; or
for OneDollar, Thirty-three numbers. This is for the sake of
easy reniittsnce.

If Pintoes, in making up clubs, find some persona not
reedy to payat once, they may yo fendon the nooses, at the
Clubprice' ion theirown responstbilityto pares shortly._ It
le desirable that clubs date their subscriptionperiods at the
same time. DAVID IIIoSINNItY & CO ,

Proprietors.

WE INVITE TILE ATTENTION OF
the public to the PHILADELPHIA

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,
wheremay be forted a large assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving the
trouble. usually experienced in hunting such article, in
various places. In consequence ofour giving ourattention
to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dress and fancy
-goods, we can guarantee our prices and styles tb be the
Mostfavorable in the market.

• IN LINEN (1001)8,
we areable to give effect satisfiction, being the OLDEST
ESTABLIBILFM,
been for more than twenty years regular importers frUm,
some of the best manufacturers in Ireland. We offer, also,
a large dock of •

17,412V2VELS AND MVSLIIVS,
of thebest qualities to be obtained, and at the verylowest
prices. Mao, Blankets, Quilts, Shootings,Tickitigs,,Damask
Table Cloths, and Napkins,Towellings, Diapers, Huckabacs,
Tableand Piano Comers,Damiisks, and Moreans, Lace and
Mullin Curtains', Dimities,Furniture Chintzes, Window
Shadings, &c.,'&e. lINV. COWELL & SON,

S. W. corner of Chestnutand Seven th Ste.,
ap3o-ti Phi). cdelplaja.

-13kA. HARTL*.Y:dc.C_O•
•

NO. 86 'WOOD BTREET,
Corner of Diamond Alloy, Pittsburgh, Pa,,

MANUFACTURERS OP
Saddles. Harness, and Trunks,

RIVETED LEATEEER 1108E, AND MACHINE BELTING.
jell-Iy.

IVNS BR ASK, A LANDS.—THE 'UNDER. ,
VW signed will attend to the locating of Land Warrants
in the Omaha and Nebraska City land distaste, N. T. The
land sales will take place in the months of. July and
August. After the sales, Land Warrants can be used. The
lands of this Territory are of the finest quality. Good
selections can be made Rear .the Missouri Hirer; and near
settlements. .All warrants entrusted tomy care will be
located onlands selected by careful land examiners.

Letters of inquiryrequested. Terms reasonable.
• ALEX. F. AP/KINNEY,

-Oriapolis, Cass County, N. T.
REFERS TO

KRAMER & RANK; Bankers, Pittsburgh.
LLOYD& BLACK,
RRY. D. WEINNRY,I).I).,
DRXXEL A CO., Bankers, Philadelphia.
H. J.LOHBAERT, Auditor Penna. H. R., Philadelphia.
BRYAN, GARDNER jt (RL,Nankers, Hollidaysburg,
WU. M. LLOYD & CO., Bankers, Altoona, Pa.
ORO. R. MOWRY, Esq., Chicago.
ALEX. FINLEY, Pee., St. Louis:
PROF. O. LOOMS, Oriapolis, N. T. 1°25- f

SCHOOLS.

•4QTEIVIIENVII.LID FEMME SEWED/AUT.
—The Sixty-Second.13ession of this Institution will

commence on,the first Monday of November.
. REV. 0. O. BEATTY, D.D., Superintendent.

oc22.4t*PROF. A. IC REID, A.M., Principal.
• -

illb,XlPCtidD Ii 8i TII AL S vicausAmrorgur .CHESTER COUNTY,PA.
TheWinter Session,offivemonthe,wB,loommencethe first

Wednesday in November.
Znieneen,forBoarding,Fttel,Light and Tuitionin the an

glish branches, $6O per ileseion. Ancient and Modern Lan
pages,each $6, Lessons on the Piano, and nee of Instra
ment, $lO. Paintini and Drawing, each $5. Or the pay
men: of $BO, will include the whole.

A dallyatage eonneetrarttli the rarest Ifewarit,DeLesnd
also at Parkeaburg,Pa. Address

J.M.mom or
Onfeird, Bent. SD, MS SAMITILDIONAP. Onferd,Pa

sepdate

FLEE GIAGIVES ACIADMIMY AND SEMI..
j• :NARY, PINE GROVE MILLS, CENTRE GO, PA.

- The Winter Bandon of this Institution will open on
WEDNESDAY, November 2d, and continue tive months.
- TEEMB=-Board and Tuition, English branches, $45.00.

ocls 5t ,

ORTFI SEWICKLEY ACADEMY.N This School iseituated in Beaver Comity, Pa., about
five miles ,North- of New Brighton Station, on the Fitts.
burgh. Ft. 'Wayne and Chicago Railroad Its location is
very inviting on aecount' of the healthrilneas and beauty
of the surrounding country, The Students are free from
immoral associations,, and all such surroundings as will
divert their minds..

It is conducted under the conjunct superviSion of Rey.
H. WEBBER and Mr. LUOIAS OSGOOD. Mr. Osgood is
known as the author of ,OSgood's Series of Progressive
Readers, and a teacher of long erperience. The Modern
Languages willbe taught' by ESOP. BR,EDAFT, a gentle-
men educated in Trance mod Germany.

The neat Session will commence on TUESDAY, Oetober
25th, 1850, and continue twenty:two weeks. The course of
instruction le thorough, including all the branches taught
in high schools generally. ' •

Boarding, Tuition, Room, Lights, Fuel, Washing, $65.00
Additional for Latin and Greek, each. . . 6.00
French and German, each . 10 00
Instrumental Mimic 16.00
Vocal Music, . .

. 2.00
For farther particulars address REV. H.-WRIBE'ft, or

Mr. L. osanop North Sewickley, Pa. ocll-81neow*

ENGLISII AND CLASSICAL
130.ARDING SCHOOL.

FOR-..'`YOUNG MEN. AND BOYS,
Mt. Joy; Lanesiter'bounty,.Peansylvartia.

E. L. MOORE, Principal.
Pupils admitted at anytime. '
For partictdare. send fora Circular. eep24.

ALLSGIIKKIr CITY CIOLILEGE.
PllMotreL9:

REV. J. NEWELL,
:REV DAVIS.

DLABSIES WILL 11E-OPBI.I- ON ,
Monday, September sth.

Ladies' Clan at 9. A. X; Bogs' "School at 9.
X,— Male Collegiate at 1 P. At

'The Principals will continue to ,devote' their.; whole time
and attention to the interests of this Institution, and will
be ably sustained, in educating the youth entrusted to their
care, by.ADDITIONAL TEACHERS in BOTH THE MALE
AND•FEMALE DEPARTMENTS, • ' ' •

TERMS' may be known from tbe eatelogne,to be had ha
the booketoree, or, by applyiog to the Principals.
kir A full attendanae at the opening is requested.

eeplo-tr

-

...

/
. .

840.00
PAITS THE, TIII.TION FOR A. FULL'Course in the. IRON OITY OOLLEGZ, the largest,meet extenuively-putronized, and-beet organised Commer-
cial, Schee!. In the United States.

FOBS LABON 'BALLS,
For Writing,' CommercialCalculations, Book-keeping and

tranal time to complete a full,conrse, from six to ten
weeks,' Riery Student, upon graduating, is guaranteed to-
he competent to manage the Booksof any filminess, and
qualified to earn a salary of from . .

- : ssot) to "113.10006
Students cuter -at any ,time—no vacation—Review at.

pleasure.
FIRST yam-rums FOR BEST WRITING

Awarded thisInetitution. The best and greatest variety of
Penmanship in any linS.Hallofthe Union, Is band 'here.

any- Slimsters' sonsreceived at half-price. •

For full information, Oinatbir, .9.peeimens ofBusiness and
Ornamental Writing and Embellished View of the College,
inoloee Mai letter stamiie to

fe26 tf W 311NETNE. Pittetairat, Pa.

bIIPT SS URGE( FEMALE COLLEGE.—
REV. I C. PERS SING, A. M., President, assisted by

a Family ofeleven teachers. ,
Superior advantages areafforded for obtaining a thorough

Academic and Collegiate education. Every effort Will be
madeto eecuro the heppineas and improvement of all who
may attend. The CollegiateTear begins August 81; Second
Session, December 7; and the third, March 2L Tuition va-
ries from $8 to $lB per mansion, according to studies. For
further information apply to the President, or to Professor;
J. H. KNOW,LES, Pittsburgh, Pa- • atria

ILTRICIFILLiTON ,

itET. SANDURS DIEFENDORF, D.D., Prineipal and
Prefesscd- of Language's.

John Simpson, A.8., Professor of MatheinatiCit and As-
tronomy, •

SamuelGlass, M.D.,Tecturer onAnatomy and Physiology:
Ftev: Jiinies Y. Aghenlturst, Professor of Moral and Nat-

ural Philosephy. •
-

James,Yocum, M.D, Lecturer on Chemistry.
Mr. Peter Zahner,Tutor.
Mr. J. 'A. LeVenbei ger,Tutorhi Mathematics.
Mr. Z. W..Armentrant, Lecturer on Book-lidePing.
Mr. Beery L. Grebe, Professor. in %Lisl'
Thianstitutien is locatedin the quiet and. healthy ell-

lake of Hayesville, Aehland Daring the last:
year there were over Two Hundred Students, Male and Fe-
male, in attendance Diplomas areawarded to youngladies:
who knish the course gat:lkea laid down in the Catalogue.

The branches taught 'ire the following: Arithmetic
'Higher Arithmetic, and Mental Arithmetic, GeograPhF:
Paigihda Grammer, Analyais, Orthography, BookKeep.
ing, „Algebra. .Eieometry, Trigonometry, and all the
higher method:sties, Philosophy, Chemistry, Astron-
omy. Betsey, Physiology, History, Mental and Moral
Science, German, French, Spanish, Italian, and tho'+Lstin
and GreekAuthors usuallyread in College. ,

For SeventyFive Dollars, paid in advance,a atudentidutil,
receive good board, a room furnished with bath:teed, table,/
Chairs, stove' and fuel, and tuition in any of•the above..
branchesfor Two SessionsofFive Months,each, Orfo,r Forty-
IwoDollars and Fifty Cents pnid on the 20th. Of October
next, all the abOve items will tie furnishedfor the Winter-
.Sessionof Five Menthe.

The next Session will open October27th.
Two students will occupy the same room, and furnish

their own bedding, which can easily he brought in their
trunks. Students areadmitted at any time.
• ,'*,* Inetruetion.le given on the "Piano and Melodeon, at,
nioderatecharged. • DIBFNNVORF, Principal.

33,161.1y


